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Filtered Rayleigh Scattering (FRS) is a diagnostic technique which measures velocity,
temperature and pressure by determining Doppler shift, total intensity, and spectral lineshape of
laser induced Rayleigh - Brillouin scattering. In the work reported here, this is accomplished by
using a narrow linewidth, injection seeded, Nd:YAG laser sheet to induce Rayleigh - Brillouin
scattering from gas in a flow. This light is passed through an optical notch filter, and transmitted
light is imaged onto an intensified CCD camera. By monitoring the grayscale value at a
particular pixel while the laser frequency is tuned, the convolution between the Rayleigh
-Brillouin scattering profile and the filter transmission profile is attained. Since the filter profile
can be independently measured, it can be deconvolved from the measured signal, yielding the
Rayleigh - Brillouin scattering profile. From this profile, flow velocity, temperature, and
pressure are determined.
In this presentation, we discuss the construction and characterization of two of the most
critical components of the FRS system - the optical notch filter, and a newly developed
frequency measurement apparatus - and demonstrate their utility by presenting FRS
measurements of velocity, temperature and pressure.
The filter which we have used for these experiments consists of a glass cell 2 inches in
diameter, and 4 inches long, with 2 inch diameter sleeves extending 2 inches beyond each of the
two windows. A few iodine crystals were placed in the cell before it was evacuated and sealed.
The temperature of the cell was monitored and controlled by a RTD element cemented to the cell
wall, and heating tape, which covers the entire cell body and sleeves and a temperature feedback
controller. The pressure of the cell was set by controlling the temperature of a side arm 'cold tip'
which was kept at a lower temperature than the cell body. The side arm was enclosed in a water
jacket, and water temperature was controlled by a water bath with a temperature stability of
better than +/- 0.1 C. For all filter based measurement schemes, accurate characterization and
optimization of the filter being used is crucial for obtaining accurate measurements. To this end,
we have developed a computer based model which predicts the transmission profile of our
molecular iodine based optical notch filter for various cell temperatures and pressures. This
model utilizes spectroscopic constants taken from the literature to determine the frequency
location of all absorption lines of molecular iodine from the ground X electronic state to the
excited B state. All transitions with v"=0-19, J"-0-200, v'=0-69, and A J=+/-1 are considered.
Each of these lines is split into 14 or 21 hyperfine lines using published coupling constants for
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nuclearelectric quadrupoleand magnetichyperfine interactions. A Boltzman distribution is
assumedfor thepopulationof states;a Gaussianlineshapeis assumedfor eachof thehyperfine
absorptionlines, andFranck-Condonfactorsfrom the literatureareusedto determinerelative
line strengths.Detailsof this modelwill bediscussed.In addition,wehaveperformeda number
of experimentsto characterizethe filter for a numberof differentoperatingconditions. These
characterizationshavebeenattainedwith transmissionuncertaintiesof +/- 0.5%,andfrequency
uncertainties of +/- 2 MHz, over a full tuning range greater than 35 GHz. These
characterizations,which havebeenusedto validatethemodelandto analyzeFRSdata,will also
bepresented.
Most filter based techniques for measuring velocity, including FRS, rely on the
measurementof Doppler shift. Therefore,any systematicerror in the measurementof laser
frequency,eitherduring anexperiment,or during the calibrationof the optical notch filter will
result in a systematicerror in the measuredvelocity. In this presentation,we will discussthe
details of a frequencymeasuringtechniquewhich is capableof continuously measuringlaser
frequencywith a precisionof +/- 2 MHz. This correspondsto a typical velocity error of +/- 1
m/s. This accuracyis achievedby makinguseof a heterodynetechniquewhich measureslaser
frequencyrelativeto the iodine absorptionline locatedat 18789cm-1. This is accomplishedby
locking thefrequencyof thedoubledlaserlight (532nm)from areferencecw, narrowlinewidth
Nd:YAG laserto the P142(37,0)absorptionline of moleculariodine using a first derivative
nulling technique.Residualfundamentalaserlight (1064nm)from this laseris thenoverlapped
spatiallywith the 1064nm light from thelaserwhosefrequencyis beingmeasured.Thisoverlap
resultsin a heterodynebeatsignalwith anoscillationfrequencyequalto thedifferencein optical
frequenciesbetweenthe referencelaser, andthe laserbeing measured.This heterodynebeat
frequencyis measuredby a high speedphotodetectorand frequencycounter. Details of this
techniquewill bediscussed,alongwith ananalysisof thesystemindicatingthat measurements
with aprecisionof +/- 2 MHz arepossibleovera rangeof 80GHz.
Finally, wedemonstratetheuseof the equipmentdiscussedabovein Filtered Rayleigh
Scattering planar measurementsof velocity, temperature and density, by presenting
measurementsmadein ambientair conditionsandin aMach2jet.
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Experimental Setup
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